Meeting with the World Resource Institute (WRI)
03 October 2018
A meeting was held between the delegates from World Resource Institute and NIDM on 03
October 2018 at YMCA Auditorium for a brief presentation by the WRI Team on the
Partnership for Resilience Preparedness (PREP) tool developed by them. Ms. Emily Nilson,
the technical lead from PREP and Ms. Namrata Ginoya, who works on PREP in India, made
the presentation for the same. They presented an insight about the PREP Tool which is as
follow:
What is PREP?
The Partnership for Resilience and Preparedness (PREP) is a public-private collaboration
launched in September 2016 that seeks to improve access to useful data and empower
communities and businesses to better plan for and build climate resilience. PREP data is a mapbased, open-data online platform (www.prepdata.org) that allows users to access and visualize
climate, physical, and socioeconomic data for climate adaptation and resilience planning. PREP
worked with governments in two Indian states - Uttarakhand and Madhya Pradesh – to support
implementation of State Action Plans on Climate Change through use of PREP data. The core
features of PREP data were utilized to support adaptation planning efforts, including
identification and visualization of relevant data, development of dashboards to track key
indicators, and use of the stories feature to capture and communicate risks and outcomes. The
pilot applications have resulted in improved data content for India; new dashboards for both
states; a rich, accessible story of climate influence in one state; much improved and integrated
data access for both states; and capacity to use PREP data developed in both states. Of note:

1. Data registered - 80 new datasets for India - 9 national; 40 for Uttarakhand; 31 for MP.
2. Dashboards developed – Five dashboards were developed during the project, along with 1
story
·
Madhya
Pradesh
–
Agriculture
(Wheat)
and
Forestry.
·
Uttarakhand
–
Tourism,
Agriculture
and
Water
Resources.
· One in-depth climate vulnerability story was developed for Uttrakhand by acclimatize –
covering both tourism and agriculture.

